An expert talk on Value Based Education- An Urgent Necessity for Modern Times for MBA

A third session of “self development program” on "An Urgent Necessity for Modern Times” on 25th February 2015.

The topic was introduced by Mr. Vinay Madrashi who is the main facilitator of the program. The session was continued by Dr. Lata Ningoo. The session begins with recap of previous session, with an example of Malala Yousafzai’s personal value where all students has participated positively. She has explain six core value of human viz., Sincerity, Humanity, Courage, Love, Responsibility and Freedom with the help of motivational quote and videos. She has also, give some of the tips to maintain core values like, ‘Be true to your self’, ‘Be real, inside and outside’, ‘kindness’, ‘empathy’ ‘understanding feelings’ and ‘express to truth without fear’, etc.

The interactive session was attended by over 64 students of final year MBA of department of Management who benefited extremely. It was a highly informative session for students.